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►eries Will Bring
More Programs

Numper 6

R. O. T. C. Students
Get Commissions

With the cooperation of some
jmmunlty-minded individuals, including Eastern's President and
"Irs. O'Donnell and Doctor Anna
chneib, the Community Concert
Bries came to Richmond bringing nationally and internationally
nown artists of various talents
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Two splendid concerts have been
Iven so far this year, there are
two remaining in this year's
eries. The first, to be here on
February 6, Is the Fred Waring
"arolers,' world famous through
lieir' T. V. and radio broadcasts
Wd personal apoearances. Given
Special training, coachinr and
cting by Fred Waring, these
seal art 1st8 will nresent many of
Pred Waring's famous arrangelents.

The second program will be the
Jvetlova Dancers. They will be
iere on February 19. Eastern
^tudents are fortunate enough to
admitted to these concerts
ith no more than their student
EUvity tickets.

rovernment By You,
)f You, For You.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Seven
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College students have been selected for appointment as second
lieutenants In the Regular Army
upon graduation this spring.
Among 633 distinguished military students listed by Secretary
of the Army Frank Pace, Jr.,
for such appointments, they are:
Robert L. Elder, 310 Woodland
Avenue, Richmond, Ky., Artillery;
Harry L. Elliott,. Dry Ridge,
Ky., Ordnance;
William A. Greynolds, Loyall,
Ky., Artillery;
Karl W. Jones. 101 Moberly
Avenue, Richmond, Ky., Adjutant
General;
William H. Park Route 4, Richmond, Ky., Corps of Engineer;
BUI E. Searls, Route 1, Nelsonville, Ohio, Ordnance;
Richard H. Whittington, Blue
Grass Ordnance Depot, Richmond,
Ky., Artillery.
The list includes top students
in the Army's Reserve Officer
Training Corps at 123 colleges
and universities in the United
States, Alaska and Hawaii.
Selection was made on merit according to branch procurement
quotas from a list of all distinguished military students who applied for appointment in the
Regular Army.
The^ were chosen because of
outstanding leadership qualities,
high moral character, definite
aptitude for military service and
high academic standing.
The appointments will be effective June 15 of this year.

by Jackie Rkter
The question'of student govern- NON-CKEDIT CLASS IN
ent is once again being discussed
n the campus. Many say yes and ELEMENTARY FRENCH
A non-credit class in elethers say no.
mentary French will be given
Fellowship Opportunities
I, as a Senior would like on
Monday and Thursday nights
For,American Students
say, "Understand* before you
during February, March and
ote, learn what powers the stuApril. It will meet from 7:00
A L.ochure listing nearly 200
lents have and what powers the
to 8:00 p. m. in the Arts BuildThe annual KYMA - sponsored felowship opportunities for Ameridministration has."
ing, room 15.
can students to study abroad
In the past this issue has failed
The purpose of the class is Snow Ball was held on January durin" the 1953-54 academic year
icause it did not find its basis to give a general idea of the 16. There was dancing from 9:001 was issued this wek by the Instin the student body, but from the language to persons who can- N> 12:00 to the music of Ray Ting-1 tute of International Education,
m of some faculty member or
not give tHg subject, serious le's orchestra. The coronation of East 67th Street, New York City.
the administration.
study.
The awards, which are largely
Government should be born from
No registration for the course the Snow Queen was held at 10:30. for graduate study, are offered
he desire of the masses to proThe
pretty
Enow
Bali
Queen
of
is necessary. Any interested
to American students by private
* their rights and privileges.
person may attend. The first 1953 was 22-year-old Blanche Rose organizations and by foreign
is new movement is strictly a meeting of the class will be
and
universities.
itudent movement, and that is one held on Thursday evening, Feb- McCoun of Eminence. She is as- governments
Most of the awards are for study
The 1953 Kentucky Mountain
sistant
editor
of
the
Milestone
and
actor in our favor.
ruary 5.
The Constitution should be wrltis a junior. Blanche was Home- in European and Latin American Laurel Festival will be held at
universities. Grants are also Laurel Grove, Pine Mountain
by a group selected by the
coming Queen of 1950, and is R. available, however, at the Univer- State Park, May 28 to 30. James
tudent body, not a clique which
O. T. C. sponsor of the First Bat- sity of Ceylon and at the Univer- O. Roan has been elected chairas been indoctrinated by higher
sity of Teheran.
man for the second consecutive
talion this year.
uthorities. If this were done we
Governor Wetherby ; will
Iq announcing- the opening of year.
The
following
are
the
Snow
Bell
ould be sure to have a Constituattendants in order of the above the competition for these fellow- crown the Laurel queen.
ion representative of the entire
Rev. W. H. Poore, minister of picture:
ships, the Institute of Internation- . Who will represent Eastern at
roup. Common sense tells us that
Lolly Ellis', 21-year-old senior al Education emphasized the fact the festival this year?
This
President must have a veto the First Metnodist Church in
wer, not to control student ac- Richmond, opened a series of Fire- from Ludlow, is president of Col- that although a good knowledge question will be decided by the
lon' but to protect the school. side Chats on Monday evening, legiate Pentacle and fs a member of the language of the country is student body early in February.
of KYMA and W. R. A. She is a prerequisite, the " awards are At the same time Miss Popularity
owers should be delegated and
learly understood before they are January 5 at 9:10 at Burnam Hall Girl's .Sports Editor ef the Mile- not limited to the study of langu- and Mr. Popularity will be chosen.
itten, then the administrative with the topic "You and Your- stone this year and is a writer for ages and literature. Suggested Watch for the notices as to the
ystems could not interfere in any* self". The talks which will be the Progress. She is R. O. T. C. fields of study in the sciences, times and place and be sure to
ay with the delegated powers of given for the girls and then- sponsor for the Second Battalion the humanities, and the social cast your vote.
and will also be in Who's Who. sciences are given with the listie students. This would also obThis election is sponsored by the
has been an Eastern cheer- ing: of grants.
iterate any chance of our being guests will follow the general Lolly
Milestone staff. The qualifications
leader
for
four
years.
ouldered with the dirty work of theme, "Living More Abundantly."
General eligibility requirements for elegibUity to the honor posiKay Wilson' is 21, a senior, and
Rev. Poore started his talk behe administration and the dictafor the majority of the grants tions are: Leadership, personality,
comes
from
Bellevue.
She
has
been
orial policies of some of our school fore a crackling fire in the fire- co-editor of the Progress and Art are (1) U. S. citizenship; (2) a and scholarship. They should be
place of the candlelighted lobby
eaders.
Editor of the Milestone for two Bachelor's degree; (3) a good well known and well liked. In
Student government should have by first stating the general pur- years. She is vice-president of the academic record; (4) a good addition to these characteristics
xtensive rights, governing not pose of the programs. About his Canterbury Club, a member of knowledge of the language of the Miss Eastern Is chosen mainly for
nly students, but to a certain topic, he said that each girl must Kappa PI and KYMA, and will country of study. The closing her beauty.
mt the policies followed by the recognize herself as a unique in- be in the 1953 edition of Who's date for applications for grants
Eastern's representative at the
acuity and the program used in dividual and secondly the real Who in American Colleges and given by the French government festival last year was Miss Pat
he dormitories. I heard one person happiness lay in losing oneself in Universities. Kay was Junior Prom is February 1; for most of the Powers of London, Kentucky.
mark that a person, a faculty some service that was bigger than Queen last year.
other grants the closing date is
ember, had a government plan the individual.
Janey McCord is a Richmond March 1.
hich he thought should be adoptThe second of this series was girl who lives in the dorm. She is
The namphlet, entitled "Fellow- Civil Service Exam Is
but was almost fanatical in held Monday eveninr, January 12 a 19-year-old Junior majoring in ship Opportunities for American Announced By Commission
pposing ours. Some would even at 9:10 at Burnam Hall. Rev. art and history. She is an active Students to Study Abroad, 1953The Civil Service Commission
0 the extent of resigning their Oliver Carmichael, minister of the member of Kappa Pi, KYMA, and 54," may be obtained from the has
announced an examination for
ositions. I do not know this for First Presbyterian Church, choose Is on the Milestone staff. Janey Institute of International Educa- Student
Aid Trainee paying $2,e truth but I am taking it on as his topic "You and The was a battery sponsor in both her tion, U. S. Student Program, 1 950 and $3,175
a year. Most of tho
e veracity of my fellow student. Opposite Sex."
freshman and sophomore years. East 67th Street, New York 21, positions are located in various
The
programs
are
sponsored
by
Many of you are afraid to
Betsy Otis is a 21-year-old sen- New York.
Federal agencies In Washington,
peak and stand up for what you the new chapter of Cwena, sopho- ior hailing from the neighboring
The Institute of International D. a., and vicinity.
ant, for fear that you will arouse more women's honorary society.
city of Lexington. She is major- Education is a private, non-profit
The examination is open to coling in commerce, and is an active organization which administer
e anger of someone with power
*r you. That is why I urge you
member of both Sigma Tau Pi international schlarships and fel- lege sophomores and juniors majoring in the fields of chemistry,
and the YWCA.
try Student Government. You
lowships for many private and physics, mathematics, metallurgy,
ould then be protected by your
The Queen was escorted " by f governmental agencies^
meteorology, and various branches
Clyde White, vice-president of
How student.
of engineering. Appointments will
CYMA.
The
other
attendant
escorts
This program would bring the
PLAY PRACTICE CONTINUES
be for employment during school
in is t rat ion, faculty, and stu- . Two faculty members of the were Ernie Durham, Don Jett, Bob
If you hear a student spouting vacation periods or for periods of
nts into closer harmony. Misde- music department will present re- Elder and Frank Matthews.
thee's and thou's, don't think he's employment of students in coeanors and misconduct on the citals during the month of Febgone off his rocker . . . he's just operative courses. Applicants must
pus would be in our hands. ruary. Mrs. Victor Venettozzi will JUNIOR CLASS MEETING
part of the cast of "Twelfth hava completed appropriate coliere would be planned activities, give a recital Monday, February
The Junior Class will hold Its Night".
lege study; a written test will
ore dances with name bands, etc. 16, and Mar. Richard Carley's re* first meeting Wednesday morning,
Rehearsals are under way and be given. Students who expect to
1 say vote yes only if the govern- cital will be Monday, February 23, January 21, at 10:00 In the Little things will soon be ready for complete the required study by
ment and the Constitution are 1953. Botoh are to be held in Brock Theater of the S. U. B. All mem- the Eastern opening, February June 30, 1953 may apply. AppliAuditorium.'
rmed by the student body.
bers of the Junior Class are great- 25.
cations will be accepted until furMrs. Venetozzi with Miss Frances ly urged to attend this meeting
"Twelfth Night" boasts an as- ther notice.
The Progress staff wishes to Marie Mc Pherson as accompanist as ways will be discussed for mak- sortment of characters, the like
Full information regarding the
Congratulate the student body on will present French, German, and ing money to pay for the annual of which you're not likely to fortraining program and the requirewonderful spirit shown at the Italian vocal selections by modern Junior Prom in May. Please, Jun- get.
ments for applying are available
loulsville aad Western games American composers.
iors, think of money-making Ideas
You are guaranteed to be con«t's keep it op whether It's Tenn.
Mr. Carley's recital will feature and bring them with you to the fused and amused by the proceed- at most first-end s e c o n d-class
ech or Xavier that the Maroons selections by Bach, Beethoven, meeting Wednesday at 10:00 in ings of this Shakespearian! post offices, and at the U. S. Civil
l Service Commission, Washington
playing.
Mozart, Chopin, and Deoussy.
the Little Theater.
comedy.
25. D. C.

KYMA Gives Snow Ball
Blanche McCoun
Is Snow Queen

Honor Elections
To Be Held Soon

CWENS Sponsors
Fireside Cnats

Two Of Faculty To
Present Recitals
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LA. Student Is
Instrument Maker
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Many people in pa3sing- "room
114 in Sullivan Hall have heard
toft music come forth. This was
Homer Ledford putting out with
what he calls folk music. Homer
is a real musician, but th« interesting thing about Homer is not
this fact, but that ■ he makes his
own instruments.
The story starts r)ack when
HoiiHi took rheumatic (eves ia
his early boyhood and was left with
a heart ailment. Since he couldn't
romp around quite as. much, as
his young friends,. Homer spent a
lot of time in the wood-working
"AS A MAN THINKETH
SO IS HE"
when he enrolled at Alpine Institute. At shaping objects from
By CLYDE WHITE
wood he showed remarkable talWhen a person attempts to do a thing and thinks in hif
ent from the very start, and he
heart that it is impossible, he is beaten before he even beincreased his skill during the years
at Livingston High School and at
gins. "As a man thjnketh in his heart, so ?s he."
the John C. Campbell Folk School
One hates to think of being baaten at anything whether
at Brasstown, North Carolina.
it be large or small. When pTayers on a basketball team
While at. the North Carolina
run out on the floor, believing in their hearts that they arcSchool, Homer repaired several
string instruments, including the
whipped before they plhy, it only helps to »pell failure for
first- Dulcimer he had ever seen.
that team.
He had read about the dulcimer,
When one is defeated it is bad, but numerous defeats
about how its origin is unknown
are only part of the normal vicissitudes, of life. It is well to
but that it dated at least as far
back as to the Crusades, and that
accept a reality, but to accept defeat before it is an actual
it Is known to have been brought
reality is a most disastrous thing.
to America as early" as 1613.
I'm sure we all have heard a person referred to as a
So Homer carefully studied the
complete failure. Have you ever thought exactly what that
dulcimer's construction and then,
means? One might say that "a complete failure" refers to
by coincidence a week later, the
mar.ager of the Southern Highan individual who isn't able to compete with defeat when he
landers,
Inc., wrote to the school
tastes it. Everyone meets with disaster sometime and how
to ask if they knew of anyone
he accepts it depends upon his character. There have been
who could manufacture two dulmany famous men and women who have lost hope, but have
cimers. Homer said he'd try, and
did. Made a good job of it, too.
not given mp because they believed that' if they kept trying
Within six months he had made
they would grasp victory in the end.
and sold six dulcimers to the New
Sister Elizabeth Kenny, Australian-born nurse, who ix
York concern, and he's been in the
famous for devising the Kenny method of treating infantile business ever since.
paralysis, met with many defeats bafore sh? successfully con- Homer Ledford with the mandolyn and dulcimer which he made.
A dulcimer is a long instrument
end is played by holding across the
vinced the public that her treatment would work.
lap and plucking the strings. It
Helen Keller, who has been blind and deaf since th<:
ha3 three strings corresponding
age of 19 months, is famous the world over as a lecturer
to the G-string of a guitar, usualand writer. One might suppose that she was discouraged
ly tuned in c.
before she began to live, but look at her life now.
After leaving the North Carolina School, Homer came to KenIf other people think you are beaten, it isn't necessarily
By EDIE TAYLOR
tucky and entered Berea College.
so, but if you think you are beaten
you are!
He paid his way through school
by selling his dulcimers, although
dulcimer making is his main abilit is not his only one. While
Who will be the sweetest Sweet- by Rev. Sparks; "ou -and Your ity,
at Berea, Homer made violins,
heart Couple? Come to the Valen- Future," by Rev. Tinder, plus a guitars and mandolins besides reu,
tio
tine's Day
? °'by aDr.
" t0Leslie
PicB °"
£* pairing stringed insruments of all
J Dance and find out! ? ™?
,
last Monday
Smitn,
The sophomore class is sponsoring Central Christian, Church, Lex- kinds. Through his instrument
making, Homer has become quite
vhis gay affair on Friday evening, ington.
an expert on the imported and
February 13, in Walnut Hall from
Girls in charge of these are native woods which go into his
8 p. m. until the strike of twelve. Virginia Durbin, Billie Davis, Wan- instruments besides being an exAn orchestra wiU provioe the mus- da Smyth, Edie Taylor, Thelma pert on the instruments themic. Admission is $1.00 "stag or Parke, Sue Goble, and Peggy selves.
'
drag." President Bill Hensley clues Kraus.
Because of this knowledge Homus that the dance will be semier has some repute as a lecturer.
formal, but no corsages are to
"Education as a Profession'' was He has spoken at the Lions Club
be given. A twosome at the dance the topic discussed Wednesday eve- cf Danville, Ky., The Kiwanis Club
will be chosen who will have the ning, January 14, in Little Thea- at Berea, and has appeared on
Litle of "Eastern's Sweetest Sweet- ter at 7 o'clock. This panel dis- WHAS-TV recently.
heart Couple" bestowed upon them, cussion sponsored by Collegiate
After spending three years at£lass members will be selling tick- Pentacle was presented to fresh- Berea College,'Homer decided that
ets. Dean Rubarts and Buddy Cury men although all students who he was majoring in the wrong
are co-chairmen of the social and were interested we're welcomed. field, and so he transferred to
•decoratutf11*yiHimitta#... - ^«-~-^- -Serving - QR.-tfee. . panel, JMSE*. ~D*-iEastern whtre -he-couldThia}6f:--^F
So come one!-Come all! Bring- Ce-atea,■•■chairman,,. Miss Black- his beloved industrial arts. He exyour sweeties to the Sweetie burn, Mr. Wickersham, Miss "Story, pects to graduate from Eastern
Dance.
Mrs. Whalin, and Miss Alvis. Lolly in June 1954.
Ellis introduced the panel memAnother big swing the same bers to the audience.
a cross of blood—their own blood,
week is the sweater hop sponsored by the junior class. Clyde ,, "How to Make an Enlargement" too!
White, president, announces that is the name of the talk that memA good ol' southern fish fry is
vhis dance will bo after the East- bers of the Photo Club will hear
ern-Xavier basketball game, Sat- at their regular meeting on Feb- what members of Wesley Foundaurday, February 14, from 10 p. m. ruary 5. This lecture complete with tion plan for Monday evening, FebWHAT-HO.«OOm|TE«!gOW)OlUoTHlVT
until midnight, in the rec room lantern slide% is a courtesy of the ruary 16. This gathering will be
of the Student Union Building.
Eastman Company, and is pre- at the Methodist Church and after
sented by a member of the club. members eat all the fishes they
"You and Your AtUtude" is the At the last gathering, all the will celebrate St. Valentine's Day
subject to be discussed at the camera fans heard the lecture, by having a party in the church's
recreational room. The day befourth weekly fireside chat the "How to Develop a Negative."
fore this big affair, members of
first Monday evening. February
2, that we return from our be-, Spring Events: Kappa Pi's, art the group will travel to Covingtween - semester vacation. These exhibit—now in the planning stage ton to give a deputation program.
programs, sponsored by Cwens,
W. R. A. scheduling another
Last Saturday the little gym
are held in the lobby of Burnam "play, night'' in the little gym
was
packed with kids attending
Hall each Monday evening from for both male and female
9:10 to 9:45. All girls and their soon Modern Dance recital, the YW sponsored Square Dance.
guests are invited to attend. A dated for the month of May, Betty Kalb deserves a great big
roaring, grate fire, lighted can- presenting approximately 25 girls thanks for this. Betty and her
Now Featuring
dies, and special music provide in their program The Water committee have also been spona perfect setting for these informal Ballet, something new to Eastern's soring two evenings of fun of
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT
talks which have as their general campus, being scheduled tentative- folk games and dances in the
theme, "More Abundant Living." ly for three consecutive nights in recreation room of the SUB. Each
—T-o—Serve You Breakfast
Each week a member of the soph- May. This show, cast by mem- time the crowd has increased with
omore women's honorary is in bers of both the boys' and girls' everybody having lots of fun.
Anytime
charge with the speaker being swimming clubs, promises to be
What would the campus do witheither a local or out-of-town min- a dandy!
out KYMA Club? Last Friday eveister. Thelma Parke ic conductAlso Serving
ing this coming one, and Rev.
Rumors are that two of the ning this group sponsored the first
Perry
is
the
guest
speaker.
Big
"E's" cheerleaders won't be lormal of this school year. Th»
SANDWICHES, SALADS,
Rev. W. H. Poore opened the cheering next semester. Sure sor- Snow Ball Dance with Queet
series of seven talks with the ry to hear this, Gerry and Huey. Blanche Rose McCoun was helc
HOME-MADE CHILI
subject, "You and Yourself," on but you left the squad and fans in Walnut Hall from 9 until 12
January 5. "You and the Opposite two good substitutes in the form These same people are responsible for each year's Homecomir?
Sex" discussed by Rev. Oliver of Beverly and Flo.
«
being the success it is. And wha*
Carmichael came the next week,
HOME-MADE PIES
Priest Pools spoke this past MonDoes anybody know just who organization is always selling pio
day night on "You and Your Fel- the friend was that started the grams, cokes, or what-have-yw
lowmen.''
"Friends to the End'' Club? Think at any sporting event? That'
During February will be Rev. how guilty he must feel as he right, it is members of the p»*.
Perry's talk, "You and Your At- watches his.friends become mem- club. KYMA certainly can't coiniu'ude
You and tour Church" hers—signing their life away withplain of being an inactive 0I»'»

CLUB NEWS

STOCKTON'S

Welcomes Students

*
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COME
ii

AND

SEE

The Piper" Sports Jacket
IN
GREY FLANNEL
TWEED

and

•

CAMEL

SHETLAND

We also Have the .
■■i
HILL JACKET1
■»•

Margaret Burnam Shop
120 N. SECOND STREET
RICHMOND

College Dance Band Is
Led By Hank Romersa
Hank Romersa and two other
Eastern musicians, Fred'Kelly and
Calvin Witt, formed the Double
"K" band in 1950. Fred and
Calvin became alumni, and flank
was left to carry on the good
work—and he did!
Slnoe that time oouble "K"
has won fame for itself on Eastern's campus and also throughout
the state.
Possibly the band
might soon gain national recognition for the group ta playing in
a national dance band contest in
the spring.
Members of the musical organization are:
Hank Romersa, trombone, Latrobe, Pennsylvania; Eli - Ask,
trombone, Red Bank, N. J.; Carrol
Shaver, drums, Canton, North
Carolina; Doug Gaither, bass,
Detroit, Michigan; Martin Becker, alto sax, Brooklyn, New York;
Bob Coe, piano, West Virginia;
Charles Carty, alto sax, Ashland.
Kentucky; Ben Hord, tenor sax,

SEE OUR NEW
Spring Cottons

Louisville, Kentucky; Dean Oatwood, trumpet, Richmond, Kentucky; Wayne Pressley, trumpet,
Canton, North Carolina.
In the past. Double "K" has
been engaged to perform at many
large functions — high school
proms, May festivals, and college
dances. It is planning to play
at a basketball game in the near
future.
Maestro Romersa ' says that
"the band had a very successful
year in 1952 and hopes for another in 1953."

Progress With A Smile

Compliments

by Clyde White
What with all the hard studying
for finals surely everyone of you
will welcome most any attempt at
humor (even this!).
Two farmers, jealous of each
other's early-rieing records, became boastful. One allowed as
how he got up before 3 a. m. His
rival,hoping to catch him in a fib,
rose at two the next morning and
went to call on his bragging neighbor. When the latter's wife answered the door and was asked
where her husband was, she replied: "Dunno, but he was around
early this morning."
- •

The erring husband had come
home with a few drinks too many
under his belt, to be met with an
irate and packing-up-to-leave wife.
She spurned his somewhat apologies and, continuing to pack, said
icily, "If it were the first time,
Henry, I could forgive it, but you
came home in just this same state
on October 19, 1924."
• • •
Called upon to officiate at the
funeral of a stranger, the minister
was well along with the service
before he realized to his horror
that although he knew the name
of the departed—which might have
been masculine or femainic—he
didn't know whether he was talking about a deceased man or woman. Finally the point came when
he simply had to know. While the
-i-ohoip-sang—a-4vymn, the _mims£er
beckoned to a mourner, "pointed to
Lieutenant Cecilia A. Corcoran
the casket and hoarsley whispered: "Brother or.sister?" And the
Woman Marine Officer
mourner whipered back, "Cousin!"
* *• *
%-- ':;"—To Visit Eastern
"Darn it,: left overs .again,"
Lieutenant Cecilie A. Corcoran growled the cannibal as he gnawof the United States Marine Corps ed on the two old maids.
will visit Eastern Kentucky State
In a Budapest railroad station
College on Thursday, January 29th, a Hungarian* was scanning the
Mr. M. E. Mattox announced to- horizon with a pair of powerful
day. She will interview any girls binoculars. A friend s»w what he
who might be interested in accept- was doing and asked if he was
ing" a commission in the Woman looking for anything m particular.
Marines following graduation from "Yes," said the Hungarian, "I've
college.
-"
heard so much about the wonderful
Lieutenant Corcoran, who grad- things the Russians have been senduated from college in 1951 and en- ing us, I thought I would come to
tered the Marines that June, was the depot .and see where they are."
station at Quantico prior to her "Don't be sHly," replied the friend,
I current assignment as an Officer "You don't think the Russians are
i so backward as to ship their goods
I Procurement Offioer.
by radio."
Worsen commissioned in the Ma- by rail? They• snd• them
•
rines receive the same pay and
The song publisher was sitting
benefits as male officers, roughly
$338.00 per month at first if quart- at his desk with his back to the
ers are not provided. They are sta- door when a young man came in
tioned at the larger bases in the without knocking and said in an
United States or in Europes or excited voice, "I've got a song that
Hawaii. Their duties include the will knock your eye out, sir!"
The song publisher turned
fields of Administration, Communication, Public Information, Opera- around with a patch over one eye
"I've heard it."
tions and Supply. Their initial in- and calmly said,
• • *
doctrination and training is held at
First Chambermaid: "Have you |
Quantico, Virginia, the same base
where all male officers are train- heard the story about the doublebed?"
ed.
Second Chambermaid: "'Have
Also on campus that day will I? Why, I made it up!"
be the Officer Procurement Team
from Cincinnati headed by Lieu- Missionary Returns to Africa
tenant Clifford V. Erokaw, III.
Miss Jean Bach, serving the forThey wi" have a Navy Doctor with
them and will be equipped to pro-1 eign missionary board of the
cess any male applicants for the ! Southern Baptist convention, has
Platoon Leaders Class or Officer! sailed from New York to return
Candidate Course. Any girls who j to missionary service in Africa,
would like more information re- Miss Bach served 38 months in
garding the Woman Marines and Africa before returning home last
men who wish to join the PLC or December on furlough. She was
OCC are urged to stop by and see graduated from Eastern in the
class of 1942. •
them.

MADISON LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
Third and Water Streets
Phone 352
.

THE BEGLEY DRUG COMPANY
RICHMOND
i
KENTUCKY
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EASTERN CAGERS HUMBLE HIGHLY-RATED WESTERN TOPPERS 78-69
van Western. Spoelstra had
Maroons Sport 10-2 Record; |i and
White and Vest 1J each.
Eastern is now at the top <if
Hold Victories Over Toledo, the
O. V. C.with a 5-0 j-ecord in
the loon. Eastern's overall record
now stands at 10 wini and "2
Brigham Young, Louisville
losses, these being toj highlyranked North Carolina State and
By NICK DeSANTIS
k hustling Eastern basketball
team handed its arch-rival, Western State, ranked No. 10 in the
nation, a 78-69 upset before 3,500
hysterical fans in the Weaver
Health Building Saturday night.
The hard-driving Maroons
created a traffic jam around the
Western basket and literally
wrecked the Hilltoppers. Attempting to minimize the height advantage the Western team held,
McBrayer played two and sometimes three men on the Hilltoppers' 6-9 >£ center, Art Spolestra. The Maroons also played a
loose defense, Jamming the middle
lane to the basket. This paid off.
Spoelstra, blocked from the basket,
could score Just 12 ponts and was
not his usual effective self in rebounding. And since Western
could not shoot from out nor cut
into the basket, the Maroons—
although frightened twice—gained
a hard-fought victory over their
ancient rivals.
1%e first quarter started with

I.

| who dooesn't look strong enough
to carry out the towels. Just
couldn't miss the long shots if he
I wanted to. Along with Gaste|vich. who scored 15 points, and
Noble, 12 points, he kept Louistille in the game.
Eastern had an amazing shootThe Maroon mermen opened
the
score seesawing: back and forth | Dayton. The next encounter for their swim season last week re- ing percentage Qf 41 to gain their
until
the Maroons worked up a 12- | the Maroons is with always tough turned from Tennessee on the eighth victory in 10 starts. Bring,
9 lead, but Western hit a hot I Murray State next Saturday night short end of two scores. The on Western! ! !
streak and forged .ahead by 24- in the Weaver Health Buildingi double barrel blow was dealt by EASTERN 83, MOREHEAD 73
Tennessee Tech in the premier
18 at the end of the period. EastThose ever pesky Eagles of
ern came back in the second EASERN 79 TOLEDO B8
performance and University of
Before a packed house Eastern Tennessee in the second attempt. Morehead Just don't know when
stanza to tie the score at 24-24
and then forged ahead, 29-27, to handed the University qf Toledo
A travel-worn squad of mermen to quit. Scoring only 16 field
hold the lead for the remainder their first defeat in 6, games. benefited Tech's 52-32 final score. goals, they scored over half their
of the game. The Maroons ended By scoring 10 points in the last Eastern took three first places to total points as a result of Eastern
the half with a 42-32 advantage. two minutes Eastern turned <a Tech's seven. Eastern's high charity. In the contest 64 points
Western closed in several times close contest into a surprise rout. scorer was Co-captain Gordon were scored from the fifteen foot
Toledo before the game was thie Fleck, who, broke the pool record free throw line. Morehead hit
in the third period, but Eastern
for 38 and Eastern 26. It was a
managed to hold a 63-57 lead nations number one (defensive for the 200 yard backstroke and typical Maroon-Morehead game
oin
mutes,
team.
Oddly
enough]
every
last
10
minutes.
scored
first
in
the
150
yard
S i in the last quarter Western Maroon that played scored- Elm<ftTwice
Individual Medley. Other Maroon that saw 64 personal fouls called
again whittled the lead to four | Tolson led Eastern scoring witn scorers were Combs,, Cronin, and against both teams.
points, at 63-59 and 67-63, but 20 points, Jim Bingham had 18 Reed, winners of the freestyle re-* Eleven Maroons saw action as
they could get no closer.
and Shirley Kearns 15.
lay, Vendl, Snavely, Brooks, and four fouled out. Losing three of
Bil1
Eastern's scoring was lead by
"What » Man" Bales, who Tompkins. Opening night- Jitters their starters, Eastern had to
Jim Bingham with 19. but Tolson Plays one of the finest.. floor took a bit of a toll axwas proved f floor a patched up team during
had 16, Kearns had 15. Bales had , games in the country, again had when the Eastern aMuamen lost to the last quarter. It was during
12, Mulcahy nine and Geyer seven the crowd buzzing .about his^ play a much stronger^ University of the final period that Morehead
in this even scoring of What was ! making Elmer Tolson has seem- Tennessee team By an identical put the pressure on, but their
ed to have found himself and ts score 52-32. Pacing the scoring late surge fell far short, and
truly a team victory.
!
a
sure bet for post season awards. once again was the Maroon's un- Eastern pulled away to a ten
The Maroons hit 39 per cent
of their shots, while Western EASTERN 69, BRIG YdUNG 67' defeated Fleck who totaled 24 point victory.
As far as scoring honors for
sagged to below 30 per cent.
Coming a little late for Christ-. points for both meets. The medTom Marshall had 14 points to mas, a free gift to Shirley Kearns, ley of Fleck, Vendl, and Reed Eastern goes, it was that man
the meet with a first. Tolson again. Elmer hit for
off jive free throws in the last started
After
coasting
on seconds and twenty points in the, first half
minute and a half produced a j2j third as by Cronin,
Combs, Snn"^ and only six during the second
point victory aover B. YJ U.
ly,
Brooks,
and
Reed,
Ear* - l-.n'f. Shirley Kearns scored 19
The Maroons surprised a home
hard three times in ■—.* before fouling out. .
town crowd of 3,000 by Jumping struck
with Fleck taking " "
off to a 11 point lead at the end cession
200
backstroke
and 440 freop*-'of the first quarter. But the and Durham winning
the 20"
traveling Cougars «df B. Y. U. breast-stroke.
finaly found the range and sucThe absence of undefeated John
ceeded in catching and; passing:
Noland handicapped the team in
Eastern in the third quarter.
The last quarter bright a three events. The Maroons' next
chill a minute as the s(JCre was' enter competitive waters when
the last few Tennessee returns a trip to Easttied five
at the ern and Eastern hopes to return
minutes. But Kearns' skill
_
15 foot line ended 1952' with a a similar beating to them.
victory.
I
,
A good example of Eastern's tury mark. Oddly enough. Eastwell balanced offense was the erfe didn't break a 100 till after
fact that all five Maroon, starters the final whistle ended the game.
hit double figures, j Tolson, The score at that time read 99
Bingham. and Kearns jhad 12; jor Eastern, but Bob Mulcahy
and Standford and Bales^ hit for' was the caimest player, on the
j 10. All five are senioret
Maroon's squad as he cooly made
two foul shots while the stands
Tf*5 EASTERN 101, MIDDLE TENN- roared with glee.
4
63
Last year on the same floor,
tf
The winless Raiders of Middle the "Big E" led by the "Big Cat."
Tennessee, a newcomer to the'O. Jim BaechtoW, ran un a 124
V. C, found the long legged points against the University of
Maroons and the almost unbelieve- Tampa. There's no place like
able ball playing of Elmer Tolson home!
too much to cope with.
There was little doubt about
stern Jumi

Maroon Mermen
Defeated Twice By
Tennessee Teams

SCRATCH
SHEET
By BILL VENDL

The new year really got off-to
a bang. The Maroon cagers hit
far above all expectations by their
win over Brigham Young and then
kept up with their collection of
wins. It looks as if the tall men
of Eastern have started a nice,
profitable hobby—keep collecting
those wins!
POLLS
Eastern has finally made a rating in the AP poll that was earned
and deserved many moons ago. The
nation's sports writers have placed
the Big E 31st in the country. It
is still a long stretch from where
Easternites rate the cagers. If
Coach Paul McBrayer keeps pulling his latest tricks out of his
top hat, it won'tybe long till we're
up where we belong.
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS NOTICE
Before anyone gets the wrong
idea, let me state that Eastern is
fortunate in having as good a president as it has. Now . . .
Many moons ago the national
sports magaxines put on a campaign calling attention not to the

players and. coaches but to the
presidents of the colleges and universities involved in the basketball scandals. Recently, the Courier-Journal brought forth a glimmer of this same idea.
Now that the National Football
Coaches Association has made a
CODE OF ETHICS, it's time someone made a lis|. of, ethics regarding athletics for college and university presidents. It seems a bit
silly telling the coaches what to
do and what not to do regarding
ethics while tll» presidents foul
up the main thoughts behind -sports
by putting pressure on the "coaching staff. The military had.a name
for it . . .SNAFU, (Situation normal—all fouled up).
RAMBLIXGS
All was still very hush-hush regardjmg^ the platoon system in
football. By the time of the printing it may be abolished. The N.
C. A. A. will make a decisive move
one way or the other . . '.
How can Tennessee papers rate
the Eastern swim team as one of
the best in the South before the

aquamen even swim their fir»t
meet . . .
The track and baseball lettermen finally got their E Jackets
and look mighty good in them ...
Two questions looking for answers: (1) What has happened to
the team spark of Stan Stanford
(2) What has happened to "Pop"
Tolson and may it happen to more
of our" players . . .
Look for a possibility of a new
men's dormintory where the baseball infield is now. In this case
the baseball field will be laid out
the opposite of its present standing
Also, could be, that some additional tennis courts are being talked about. But —where will they
be put . . .
The O. V. C. might still possibly
be included in the NCAA national tourney. Right now there is an |
odd number of conference winners
included—the O! V. C. winner j
would make it even . . .
Good luck in finals . . .
That's about it for now —Bye.
B. V.
Just as the horses were lining
up at the barrier, Mrs. Jones grasped Mr. Jones nervously by the arm
and in'a voice which was filled
with emotion, asked him for a
safety pin, and at the same time
grabbed frantically for something
that seemed to be slipping at the
knees. Just then someone nearby
shouted: "They're off!" Mrs. Jones
fainted.,

«* ■

Bingham leaps for goal in the Brigham Young Game as Stan
Stanford, Ken Davis and BYU players look on.

hollering on every shot. Jumping
like a kangeroo, twisting like ■ a
snake, and shootin^ like an AfiAmerican, he scored 37 points
before he was removed at tlje
end of the third period.'
;
Coach McBrayer just aba it
cleared the bench as the Maroons
raced against time for the cen-

snap a tie for the always welcomed victory.
After Chuck Nable's two free
throws tied the game at 82-82.
Eastern drive regained the victory.
Bill Bales drove madly through
the middle lane and drew a foul.
He made his first shot, but missed
tbe second only to have Jim Bingham tap it in for a three point
lead. A few seconds later Tom
Holbrook drew a foul and converted both shots to put Eastern way on top. Ken Davis and
Roger Geyer ended the Eastern
scoring with less than a minute
left.
Louisville had more height but
not the fight that Eastern had.
Tolson and Bingham controlled
both the backboards and Kearns
and Bales repeatedly stole the
ball from the offensive Cardinals.
Eastern's "Five Old Men," all
seniors, had a stronger combination of speed, drive, and maneurverability than the long sb.ooti.ng
Louisville team.
There seems to be no stopoing
Elmer Tolson this year as once
again he was big man for the
Maroons with 19 points. Shirley
Kearns, who was every place at
once, scored 17.
Very little Corky Cox, who
took two dribbles and shot a long
one all night, had 21 points. Cox,

II

If you can make the grade, the
U.S. Air Force will award you a
commission, your wings and pay
you over $5,000 a year!
"take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Aviation Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size opportunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.
CAN YOU

•••j -

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

The Girl's swimming team are first row:. Virginia Richardson, Mary Helen Davis, Billy White, Dece
Daniels, Barbara Patterson, Ginny Chattin, Fannie Newby, Margy Johns. Second row: I Marty:
Williams, Dot McPhail, Ray Davis, Ethel Shell, Billy Ballard,_ Mary Ann Ogden, Janice Trejadway,
Beverly Wilson.

"W
%M

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26V£
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft ^Performance Engineering.

'>'■

The New Spring
Somples
Are Here
New colors, new fabrics,
and prices are right—
$47.50 to 69.50. Beautiful Hockanum Flannels—
Coat +and Trousers at
$54.50. Also Gabardines, $54.50. Sharkskin,
Worsteds and Flannels
by Worumbo, $69.50.
Sport Coats at $31.50,
$35.50, $38.50, $41.50.
Slacks, pleated or plain,
$16.50, $19.00, $21.00,
$22.75 and $24.75.
Order now so you will
hove your suit for Easier/
Boy's swimming team,for 1953 are from left to right: Jesse Reed, Bill Vendl, Gordon Fleck, Hugh
Brooks, Donald Combs, andj John Noland. ,

Morgan N. Smith
Over Begleys

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.
2, If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude'test.
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

Where to get more details: mj your nearest Air tLoree Base

or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25

».
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In The Service
Emory S. Harris ©T Anchorage,
and Donald Akin of Danville; 1952
Eastern graduates, are already
serving aboard every conceivable
type naval craft from ice breakers and mine sweepers to destroyers and submarines. And they are
serving, too, as jet pilots, beach
masters, "frog men," and demolition experts.
In four rigorbus months, members of this class—the eighth and
largest since the school opened
in June, 1951—covered the same
naval subjects that college NRO
TC students do in four years. Ensign Harcis and Eensign Akin
were presented diplomas before
,■ large audience by Rear Admiral
C. E. Olsen, USN.
Corporal Lawrence Gay, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gay, Waneta, Ky., recently was on a fiveday rest and recuperation leave
In Japan. Gay, who has been in
Koi«a,since last April, is a member of the 35th Regiment. He entered the Army in September, 1951.
Gay is a former student of Eastern.

V

\
Ensign Emory S. Harris, Jr.

A former athletic coach who
spent months and months in training learning how to navigate a
B-29 learned in one easy lesson
how to navigate a* North African
burro—"Stick out a leg and trip
him until the burro gets the idea."
That's the way Capt. Harry G.
Lockname, class of 1940, stationed
with a bomber squadron in North
Eastern's own quartet "The Marooners" are popular on campus. Their informal serenading about the
Africa, says it is done by the
campus and their Specially prepared programs in Burnam lobby have proven the boys worthy of the
natives. The airmen, formerly
popularity. Wonder if they could top the 'toppers ? ? ? ?
track coach and assistant football
coach at Holmes High School, told
of primitive farming and the gran- wealth Avenue, Erlanger, Ken- serve or Officer Procurement acReserve officer graduates of
deur that was Rome's in a letter tucky.
tivity for an interview.
Officer Candidate Course
to his wife and their four chilOnce selected, applicants attend qualify for regular comr
dren. They live at 411 CommonA bronze Oak Leaf Cluster to a ton-week Officer Candidate upon graduation from the
"he Air Medal has been awarded Course at the Marine Corps cial Basic Course.
to First L,t. Charles R. Helton, Schools, Quantico, Virginia. Upon
of Lawton, Okla., for outstanding successful completion of this
"This perfume comes in 3 di:
tervice as an aerial observer over course, candidates become second ferent strengths—No. 1,
the enemy lines in Korea.
lieutenants, and start a five month ranee of a First Kiss."' No.
Helton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Special Basic Course (included as "Wedding in June . . ."
Robert Helton, of Corbin, Ky., was part of the two years duty 'as a
"Yes, and what's No. 8?"
commissioned in 1951 after grad- commissioned officer).
"One Man's Family."
uation from Eastern where he participated in the senior ROTC program. His wife, Dolores, and threemonth old son, Michael, live at 601
S. Eleventh St., Lawton, Okla.

COLLEGE

DRY CLEANERS
Pick-Up and Delivery
Service
North Third Street

Phone 1165

SAY —

Be My Valentine .

•,*

Wifh Your Photograph
Only YOU Con Give Your
Photograph.

STANIFER'S STUDIO
OVER NOLAND-S
WEST MAIN St

PHONE 39

WHEN DOWNTOWN STOP AT
••>••

'

CORNETT'S
LUNCHEON—FOUNTAIN—'DRUGS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SHEAFFER & PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
MOST ALL POPULAR LINES OF COSMETICS

CORNETT'S DRUG
JJW. Main St. A* Third
Phones 244-844

fut iM' "tidy *$nd?

Dear Editors—
Frankfurt, Germany
January 3, 1953
Dear Editors:
Your new tabloid size Progress
is easier to handle, seemingly
easier to read and obviously
better for mailing.
My wife, Lucy Teater '39, and
myself, '37, enjoy the Progress
very much since, at this distance
from Kentucky, it provides our
only contact with Eastern. We
read even all the .ads.
J^ I have encountered many Ken' tuckians in Europe and also a few
Easternites.
We appreciate especially the
Alumni News which^ enables- us
to keep in contact, with class- ft
mates who now are widely scattered.
Best of luck with your publication. Happv '53.
Sincerely,
Robert Creech
Progress Staff, 1933-1987

Marine Hdq. Announce
Officer Training Course
All college sehiors and graduates who enroll for the Marine
Corps Officer Candidate Course
which convenes March 12, will receive additional training as officers, Marine Corps Headquarters ' has announced.
•The need for college trained
men is greater than ever before
due to the present committments
of the Marine Corps," said the
announcement.
After completing basic officer
training, half of the new officers
will be assigned to specialist training at Marine Corps Schools.
Quantico, Virginia, and other
service schools. Such schools as
Engineering, Supply, Tank, Naval
Gunfire, Artillery, Motor Transport, Communications and Naval
Flight Training are being utilized,
to the fullest extent. The remainder, the announcement stated, will!
be assigned to various billets in,
the Fleet Marine Force.
The Washington announcement i
said officer training programs are|
open to both married and single
college graduates, and seniors
who graduate between now and
15 Feburary 1958. It advised interested men to contact the nearest Marine Corps Recruiting,' Re-

JUST .THINK!..
■

«.

Now You Can Buy
antzen and Bobbie Brooks
SWEATERS

...

20% and 1-3 off
SKIRTS
Reduced 1-3 and Less
BLOUSES
Cottons and Wools—Values to 7.°5
Reduced to

1.95—2.95—3.95
We have made our
FINAL REDUCTIONS
on all Fall and Winter Merchandise

The Louise Shop

i
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Dickerson was the former Mildred
Gortney.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Fitzpatrickq of Prestonsburg are announcing the arrival of a son. They have
named him Franklin
Davidson.
Mr. Fitppatrick was a graduate in
the class of 1942 at Eastern.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Scott announce
the birth of a daughter on January
3 at Norton Infirmary, Louisville,
entucky. She has been named Donna Lou. The new arrival is welcomed by a sister, Carla. Mrs.
Scott, the former Jane Acree,
graduated from Eastern in the
class of 1947. Dr. Scott was also a
graduate in the same class.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseh L. Claxon are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, Joseph L; Cla*c-ri
III, at St. Elizabeth's 'Hospital in
Covingtonon January, 1953. Mrs.
Claxon, the former Eilzabeth Cox,
was a graduate in the class of 1944.

SOCIAL NEWS
Weddings
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BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Troy of
t-KITTLE
^_ Norma Jean Knox of Boyd, Tipp City, Ohio announce the birth
Itucky and Mr. Benjamin L. of a daughter on December 18,
tie of Maysville, Kentucky were 1952. She has been named Ann
Eed in marriage Saturday night, Perry. Mrs. Troy will be remem[r«mber 29, 1952, at 6:30 o'clock bered as the former Dorothy Tyng,
_ Boyers Presbyterian Church daughter of Mrs. Julian Tyng.- She
jyd. The double ring ceremony graduated from Eastern in the
performed by Rev. E. C. class of 1935. The new arrival is
Inch, pastor of the church. When being welcomed by two sisters,
r return from their wedding Jane and Margaret.
A son, James Charles Holt II,
_ to New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs.
■tie will reside at 1023 East was born to Mr. and Mrs. James
load street, Maysville, Kentucky C. Holt on December 3, 1952. Mr.
lete he is employed as a civil en- and Mrs. Holt are graduates of
Lear. The bride is a graduate of Eastern in the class of 1947. They
Black Mountain, the highest
irn in the class of 1951 and may be addressed at 4320 Barnett mountain in Kentucky, has an eleded the Cincinnati Conserva- Street, Ft. Worth 3, Taxes.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Farley an- vation of 4,150 feet.
of Music.
nounce the arrival of a soft on NoINTI.BY-POLLY
vember 18, 1952. The new arrival
X a ceremony which took place has been named Arthur Hurlen.
.Danforth Chapel, Berea, Ken- Mr. Farley was a graduate of Eastjky on December 7, 1952 Miss ern in the class of 1935.
I Bentley became the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Don Scott are welJf. Paul Polly. The double ring coming a new daughter?, Mary
intony was performed by the Ann, born on December 3, 1952 at
W. H. Poore, pastor of the Louisville, entucky. Mrs. Scott, the
_hodist Church of Richmond. former Martha Cammack, graduat» bride is a graduate of Eastern edo from Eastern in the class of
.he class of 1952. Mr. Polly serv7n the U. S. Army overseas in 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Dickerson
rmany. He was discharged" in announce the arrival of a daughter
:ober and at present is enroll- on December 19, 1952. She had
for the next term at Eastern. been named Margaret Ann. Mr.
IlDJSON-SWANSON
and Mrs. Dickerson graduated from
,Uss Martha Louise Johnson of Eastern in the class of 1942. Mrs.
tiland, Kentucky and Mr. Ralph
Swanson of Macomb, Illinois
to***
re married November 26, 1952
fJU**0*
, -*<VnoWju»—
the First Baptist in Macomb.
•s. Swanson graduated from
stern in the class of 1948. She
feived her Masters' degree in
rary science from Peabody Colte, Nashville, Tennessee. Before
[lng to Western Illinois State as
distant Librarian, she was Asftant Librarian at East Texas
Indiana l"»
[ate College. Mr, Swanson attendWestern Illinois State and is
w engaged in farming near Mamb. Following a short wedding
[p the couple will live at 330
mth Campbell street, Macomb,
linois.'
T2i
JXTON-WILUAMS v
[Miss Emma Sexton, of Nicholas
tunty, and Mr. Merton Williams,
[so of Nicholas County, were
tarried on Saturday afternoon,
lovember 1, at tlie home of Mr.
lid Mrs. Harry Aldridge on the
Jites Creek Pike. After a wedIn" trip to Florida, the couple
lilf make their home in Nicholas
jounty. Mr. Williams attended
pstern Ky. State College.
lOGIE-RICC
~
..
1 The wedding of Miss Donna
logie of College Hill, and Mr.
larold Rice, also of. College Hill,
fcok place on Sunday afternoou,
lecember 7, &i College Hill MethVst Chu*ch in Madison County.
ftieir new home will be made at
paco upon returning from a wedkng trip to Florida. The bride
kid bridegroom are both, gfadu|tes of Eastern Ky. State College.
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Engagements
^ITH-SNOWDEN
Mr. and Mrs G. B. Smith, of
ffooten, Ky., formerly of Harlan.
bcently announced the engagetent of their daughter, Doris
ran to Mr. Hiram Snowden, son
'Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Snowden, of
avenna. Miss Smith i3 a student
i Eastern Ky. State College. Mr.
aowden also attended Eastern,
lie wedding date has not yet
ien announced.
WX)DFORD*SMOQT
■ Recently announced was tne
Ineragement of Miss Helen WoodJord7daughter of Mr. Ben Woodlord, Jr. to Mr. Robert Smoot, Jr.,
Ion of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Smoot,
|r of Paris. Miss Woodford attended Eastern Ky. State College,
uid the University of Ky. The
vedding will be an event of Jan.
17.

i**«*Z$>s»l
-

JKSBSE* ?

»x.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY*
Nation-wide survey based on actual student Interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

SERVING:
• STEAK
• CHICKEN
• SEA FOOD

BOONESBORO
BOAT CLUB
Overlooking tlie Beautlfnl
Kentucky River

/'

CIGARETTES
-■•■'■'

PRODUCT or

J&jhMM*™$&^»&»yu™y

OA.T.C
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIQARETTES

'
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erly Newton seems to have that say I blam* them though. They
"Til I Walt* Again With You" I 'Til Dance at Your Wedding
ring on her third finger left hand are certainly cute girls. . . Dean to Jim Kirby.
'to -"Red'-' and Proffitt
dgain. . . I wonder what is going is really living these days with a
on. I've seen Frank Nassida and new car and Kenny to go with
That's not bad in anybody's
Bob Hatfield very dressed up it.
several times - lately.
I guess books. . . See what I mean?
they've finally decided to give There's just not a bit of news,
some girls a break. . . Congratula- so how about helping me out with
some notes under the Progress
tions to Blanche McCown for door?
being elected "Snow Queen.". . .
"Gee, I Wish' That I Had a
Only once In a great while is I almost got stepped on during
Girl" to Ozzie.
there anything unusual or inter- the Louisville. gam». I don't think
"Anything" by Doris Day to
ever seen the Eastern crowd
esting that happens around here. I've
more excited over a game. . -. Howard Gracey.
Since Christinas basketball seems Jimmie Sue^and Bill seemed to
"You Made Up My Mind" to
to be about it. .Here's hoping you have had a lovers • quarrel but Denyse and Bill.
had a very "big Christmas and a everything is back to normal now,
"September Song" to Kay and
real happy New Year. Maybe I hear. . . . Who was the girl Bobby.
by the time the next Progress is that Ernie Rigrish was seen with
\ PICKUP and DELIVERY — CASH and CARRY
Me One Sweet Letter"
ready to go to press, ..I'll MJte one night down town from East- to "Write
Sue
Hodges.
some news for. you.
ern not long ago? . . . I'm sure
"They're Either Too Young or
Well, is Tommy Roberts go- everybody will be in studying for
.fng to make up his mind about exams from now on or at least Too Old" to Marty Lefevers.
South Second Street
"Ain't She Sweet" to Bobby
June and Betty Jim or has he they had better be. They aren't
Linderman.
already done it?. ■, "Here Com,es far off, you know. . . I hear that
the Bride," is the song that fits Lou Daniels and Jean are to hear
"Can't Help Lovin' That Man"
Phone 7
"Red" Caywood and Charlie Prof, the wedding bells in March. . . to Janice Burton.
fitt right after Christmas. They Looks like things are still going
"Wishin"' to Jane Smith.
had everybody fooled. . . Cynthia strong for Joyce Noe and John
Jones seems to have the situation McKinney. . . I wonder how seffrom U. K, pretty well in hand. ious things are between Ed Burke
Wonder why she doesn't give the and June Prather. They_are toEastern guys a break, too. . . I gether as much as they always
hear by the grapevine that Vir- were. . . The basketball team
ginia Sharpe and John Delaney seems to be on the way to marryhave called it quits. . . Harry,Tom ing with Shirley Kearns giving
Cooper, or at least that's what Kathryn a ring, ''Cuz" Davis givone of my little friend told me, ing Joan one, and Roy Allison
has bought that yellow Mercury giving his to Nancy Harris. . .
that was on display down town. . Betsy Otis was seen with Ronnie
. Janet Campbell seems to be Pellegrinon after the Louisville
pretty happy these days. Could game, or at least dancing
the reason be that boy she's al- with him a lot. . . Bradford and
ways seen with? . . . Well, the Bobby Linderman seem to be
South First Street
Eastern boys had their chance but pretty busy these days keeping
looks like home won again. Bev- up with Jackie and Toby. Can't

THE.
CAT'S
MEOW!

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Quality that speaks for itself

Most conveniently located for you

FOLLOW THE CROWD

to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

SPECK'S RESTAURANT

THEY SATISFY
I always smoked Chesterfields in college just like
my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon,'and here in New York it seems like almost
everyone smokes them."
£ Jtaa&fiifc OMSIiJ DUKE '51

AND NOW- CHESTERFIELD FIRST
TO GIVE YOU SCIENTIFIC FACTS
IN SUPPORT OF SMOKING
A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield—10 to 40 a day—their normal amount__jy~\45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from r>n^p~T., ^X
thirty years for an average of ten years each.
>T
At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated ...
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me

\
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